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I• STATEMENT FOOM TBE SUPERINTENDENT 

Everyone who works at Oregon Caves Na.tioml Monument owes 
his presence there to the publio1 tor the area was set aside 
to "promote the pub~io interests. This end is being Mtilled, 
whether the employ;ee is engaged in proteotive ranger work., 
conduoting parties through the caves., serv;.ng in the Cha.teau, 
or doing ma.intena:µoe • whether he is paid by the Federal Govern• 
ment or the Oregon Caves Resort. 

In the interest of knowing about the area in order to serve 
bett,')r and of dispensing accurate information to the public., 
wi-!ih the Cave guides particularly in mind., this tenta.ti,re manua.\ 
hr...s been prepared for the information and guidance of all oonoerned. 



Il. INTRODUCTION 

This nanual has been prepared to give a. broader understanding ot 
Oregon Ca.ves Natiol18l Monument. its history. purpose. pl.a.oe in the 
national soene. administration and natural features. It is believed 
that this will enable all concerned with the operation of the Monument. 
whate-ver their affiliation. to do a better job through being more fully 
informed. 

In the preparation or the nateria.l presented. the rangers and 
guides ha-ve been especially kept 1n mind. because protection hinges 
on understanding and a oave trip can be no better than the inter• 
p:retation furnished by the guide. However. evr,ry person working at 
the monument is ba.sioa.lly there tor one purpose .. to serve the publia. 

Only the most salient :reatures of the story of Oregon Caves appear 
here., nainly beoa.use of the need to get the ~nual into use in the 
shortest time, partly because there is muoh we do not Y9t know. The 
need tor suoh a nanual has beo01D9 so nanif'est that we have done what 
we could with the,....,tine and fac1litiea availabJ.eo _.,,. 

It will be recalled that this is a .f.r0V'isio:l8.1 nanus.1 and should 
be considered qtiite tentative. The next ecrit'ion;-1.'or which m:, rk will 
have ·begun by the time this is in your hands, vtill contain additional 
:naterial. It :nay alao be clanged in some respects due to more exten• 
sive information having been unocmtred.. 

The story is not statio. There can be no final word. It is our 
duty to keep abreast or changes brought to light by fuller knowledge. 
Suggestions and questions are very much in order and should be submitted. 
1n writing to langer Turner. who will pass them on for consideration by 
the compiler of the next edition. 

• 

Thanks are due members of the staff's or the Department or Geography 
and Geology. University ot OregonJ Departments of Geography, 
Geology and Natural Resources, Oregon State· College. for encourage
ment., advice and suggeatiom.r and to the State Library. together 
with that at Oregon State College. tor ve.luable aid with referenoea 
and the loan ot booka. Several persons with experience at Oregon 
Caves as :ranger or guide, or both, have been most helpful, a.a 
has the nam.gement of the Oregon Ca:vea Resort. However, noiie 
ot these persons or inatitutiona ia in any way responsible 
for &J\V errors in the naterial presented here. 

June 1, 1953 
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III. HISTORY AND POLICY 

The Oregon Caves have been known since one August day in 1874 
when Elijah lavii;on., then living in the Williams Valley., went hunting. 
The story goes that af'ter wound:ing a bear. he followed it to an 
opening in the rocks. Iavidson hastily gathered a few splinters 
of pitch for a torch. and., with an old muzzle-load:ing rine~ followed 
the bear. It was then that he nade his remarlm.ble discovery of the 
Caves. "Old Dick" Rawley was a close personal friend of Iavidson; 
J lved with him as a neighbor in the Williams Valley for years. and 
ho·rs this story- well. 

Soon after this., the Caves became an attraot1_on f'o:· t'..1e adventurous., 
and portions of them were explored a.nd opened. Fnnk M, Nl.ekerson., 
of Kerby., found four different levels in 1877 and open'3d a ni.unber of 
galleries which had been blocked by formations. 

In 1884 two brothers attempted to acquire title ~o the Caves 
by "squatting" at the lower entrance.. They expentlad fu.."lds a:id labor 
in enlarging passages tind expeqted eventually to gain ti~le to this 
natural wonder and re«f a harvest. The region. however., was than too 
remote., the nearest railroad being 200 miles a.way., and the "squa:bters 
ela.im" was abll.ndoned •. · ., 

Later another attempt was made to open up and de-velop the Caves 
by a party of California promoters who dropped the plan after learning 
that the Ca.-ves were located in Oregon and not in California • 

• 

In April. 1903. a large region in that part of Oregon ancf 
California. was withdrawn :from entry and named the Siskiyou National 
Forest. 

In 1907., two years before the establishment of ·Qregon Caves 
National Monument., the Caves were visited by Joaquin/Miller (the 
Poet of the Sier.ra)., c. B. Vfa.tson and Jefferson Meyers. They were 
deeply impressed and Miller did much to attract public attention to 
the area by his many references to the Caves as "The Marble Halls of 
Oregon". 

President Ta.ft., July 12., 1909. proclaimed the Oregon Caves., 
including a tract of 4Bo acres., approximately• as a National Monument., 
stating. "the public interests will be promoted by reserving these 
caves•.•" Since there was no National Park Service at the time. 
the Monument was administered by the u. s. Forest Service., which 
administration continued until 1934., when it was tU'rned over to the 
National Park Service and administration delegated'.·t.o. the Superintendent 
of Crater Lake National Park. 

Dick Rowley made his first trip through the Caves in 1908 with 
Elijah Davidson. He was intensely interested and nade several trips 
later by himself. The plaae could only be reached by trail at that time. 



In 1910, he accepted the job as ranger in charge for the 
Forest Service, acting as fire guard, forest ranger and gu5.do 
until 1g22. ~ring this period he did all the development work 
that was done in the Caves. With the formation of' the present 
concessioner company in 1922, 01.ck was retained as chief guide 
until his retirement a. few years ago. He still comes to the 
Caves on special occasions and helps new guides get. oriented 
at the beginning of each season, though now pa.st 80 years olde 

In 1922 the Forest Service granted a concession to the 
Oregon Caves Resort, which built the old Chalet and took over 
the· guide service in 1923. In 1934 the Che.tsau was opened to 
the public. 

In the years following 1934, the National Park Service made 
a number of physical improvements t9~ facilities in and around 
the Caves. Oregon Caves is one of~tional Parks, Monuments 
and allied areas _comprising a system unique in the amia.is of 
civilization • whe'rein a Federal Government set aside prioeless 
parts of our na.tioml herita~ to be conserved for all the people 
for all time (See' Appendix D.f'a.y- -:1.. -:S) 

That system got its start more than 75 years ago when e. group 
of average Americans voluntarily relinquished their legal and moral 
rights to profit through private ownership of what is now Yellowstone 
National Park, deciding instead to work for the reservation of the 
area as a Park for all the people. 

The law requires that National hrks and Monuments be ad• 
ministered to provide for public enjoyment "in such ma.Jlller and by 
such means as will leave them unimpaired for tt.le enjoyment of 
future generations". They are thus, in a sens,. great outdoor 
museums, ap.d that is why it is against the law to molest wild• 
life, plant lite• oave f'ornations and similar natural features 
that they oontain. 

It is the responsibility of the Secretary of the Interior, 
the Director of the National l\Lrk Service and the Administration 
Offices of' the 1Jarious areas to preserve, develop and regulate 
the use of these areas. Mr. John B. Viosky is the Superintendent 
of Oregon Caves National Monument, and his representative, langer 
Paul D. Turner, is in immediate charge of the area. 

With approximately s5.ooo visitors comi.iig to the Monument 
each year, certain services and acoommoda.tions are needed for 
public oonve1;1ienoe. · The Oregon Caves Resort operates under a 
contra.ct with the Secretary of the InteHor to serve the needs 
of these people for a hotel, cabins, studio, food and facilities 
within the Caves. Mr. Richard L. Sabin is the Manager of the 
co~• 
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In addition, the company ia authorized to provide oompeterrb 
guides for conducting visitors through the caverns within the 
Monument. In this respect the contract is unique, in that the 
concessioner is the only prhate organization operating in the 
National Park System, which is authorized to provide cavern guide 
service. This is performed by uniformed personnel of the National 
Park Service in other Natioxial Parks and Monuments having oaves open 
to the public. 'lhe informa.tional and guide service perf'orn:ed by 
National Fark Service employee• ia intel"llatiomlly known for its 
excellence and the high quality of the information given out. 

It should be apparent, then, that the guidss at Oregon Caves 
have a. standard to measure up to. They work in one or t he units 
of a system which has set a pattern for nature protection and 
interpretation eventually follOW'ed by other countries throughout 
the world. It is imperative that dignity be ma.inta.in~d and accurate 
information be given out.It they and all other employees grasp 
the true signit'ioance qt the Na.tio:r:ial Park idea.. their work will 
mean far more to the}Jirbhan just a job. They will be proud to share · 
in the responsibility ot assisting the public to appreciate the 
natural values in Oregon Caves and contributing to the preservation 
of the Monument so as to leave, it unimpaired tor others to enjoy. 
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IV. GEOLOGIC STORY IN BRIEF 

The Mountains. 

In the heart or the Siskiyou Moum;ains is Mt. Elijah (5,225 rt.}. 
where we find the Oregon Cai.es (Entrance 4.ooo rt.) The Siskiyous 
lie between the Bogue and JO.a.ma.th Rivers and extend west of' the 
Cascades to the Pacifio. 

Over a period of time, possibly between 180 and 150 million 
years ago, or in the Triassic Period, a. shallow arm of' the sea 
covered this area, where there were accumulated ma.sses of volcanic 
rook. These contained sma.ller bodies of limestone, sandstone, 
shales and similar rocks deri"fed from sediments that had been 
deposited on the sea bottom. 

Later came a period ot mountain -.king, involving folding and 
uplifting of the rooks. due to stresses in the earth's crust and 
other forces. As a result of these processes, the limestone was 
changed by intense pnrssure and heat into marble, as exemplified 
by the. narrow belt, 1filted up on edge, running through Mt. Eli~h. 

, At tlut s•me ti:iie~ the ma.rble was profoundly fractured and it is 
quite likeiy that this continued until a later period. Some of the 
more prominent fractures re'Vealed in Oregon Caves are vertical, but 
in addition there are JIILI\V minor cross fractures of' varying angles. 

I 

For a long period following this, the mountains were slowly worn 
away by erosion until this was an area of low relief, near sea level. 
A~ this stage, the mrble could hain, been well saturated With 
ground •ter. 

The' area was then uplifted in various stages, giving us the 
Siskiyous of today. Indications are that this was mainly aocomplished 
before the Ice Age, and that glaciers were f'ormed locally in the 
higher mountains during the latter period. 

The Caves 

The study of oa:,,as is orten gi"fen the na:ma speleology and 
those professionally competent 1n the subject are known as 
speleologists. In reoent yea.re, devotees of' oa-ve exploration and 
study, as an avocation, ha"le called themselves "speeltmkers". 

Ca.'Ves are in general classified according to the rook in which 
they de'Veloped. They rray be formed in limestone., sandstone, or 
igneous rocks, such as ,voloanios. Of these, limestone caves are 
the most important and most frequently attain great size. 

Oregon Caves represent a type f'oundin limestone formatione 
throughout the world. but are of special interest in that they have 
been formed in tilted stra. ta ot marble, Which is limestone altered 
to its crystalline form. There oan be little question that the 
aavities were produoed by the action ot undergroum water dissolving 
the marble and carrying it any. 

This solution was initiated along cracks and joints until pookets 
were finally f'orm,d and these in
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galleries or rooms. It would aaem that the oa.-verna a.t sane time 
were oom.pletely or partly filled w1. th sta.nding water and the level 
or this water varied with that of the adjacent surf'aoe streams. 
As the streams deepened their valleys, this le-vel would have been 
lowered, through draimge, allowing solution to take place at 
progress1'\T8ly lower levels within the narble. As the le'Vel of 
water dropped, galleries a.bove were emptied. 

These appear to have been only slightly altered by streams 
flowing through them afterward. What stream work does appear has 
not greatly :modified the spongelike cave pattern ,roduoed by 
solution. Further, this genere.l pattern of se-n-eral-storied• 
honeycomb chambers does not conform to the b1'8.nchvrork that might 
be produced by free-running · subterranean streams. 

This is but a tentative account; and the whole story needs detailed 
study by a competent geologist, in the light of modern knmvledge 
about cave fornation in limestone. Some of the points mentiollE3d 
here will be referred to below, under "Progressive Caw Trip Comrnente" 
(Seotion vf'a.y 't );y: · . 

The marble is ~a-id to be 93% calcium carbonate (~¾o3), v.~ich 
is soluble in plain water. However, if the water picks up oe.rbon 
dioxide, the carbonic acid solution thus prodloed Illl.kes the calcium 
oe.rbonate several times easier to diseol-ve. ~in water. as it 
percolates dam through the soil. beoo:mes charged with carbonio and 
other a.aids• derived from deoaying vegetation and other sow-ces. 
It finds its way along sma.11 fra.oture planes in the narble. dis
solving out the calcium carbonate. 

The carbonate dissolved thus in om place is redeposited where• 
ever the water is subjected to evaporation. This occurred in the 
w.rious oe.vities as the und•rground water in them ·flas drained away 
and they bee3ame au- filled. Particularly. where the water dripped 
elow1y from the ceiling ot a. ca'fern. each drop, as it clung to the 
rook, lost s01D9 of its -wa.ter to the air, and the calcite which it 
carried was left as a deposit on the rook. Each successi'\re drop 
added its increment to the preVious one, a.nd gradually an icicle
like stalactite was formed. 

Where the drops of water fell to the tl.oor and there evaporated• 
a pillar known as a stale.gm! te •• nade. In som, places a 
stalactite and stalagml!fi eventually joined, forming a colunm 
that extends from floor to ceiling. 

By alteration or the volume and path ot the water. drapert-like 
blades and fluting were. produced. On the sides, where water ran davn 
the walls# are layered deposits. sometimes !mown as trawrtine or 
flowstom. There are many torma taken by these deposits in Oregon 
~ves. A practical term to use tor them oolleotively is dripstone. 
The process of deposition is still going on at varying rates, so 
that we can asci-i'be no time tor deposition that will apply equally 
to all the fornatione. 
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It should be borne in mind that narble is merely al tared limestone 
and that both of these, together with dripstone~ are kinds of a mineral 

'••~~ 

known as calcite. which has the ohemioa.l composition, ea.co3• It 1s 
also f'ouna: in the Caves as tree calcite crzsta.ls. However, since there 
are differences between all these in the external form that they take. 
it is inaccurate to say that they are all the same and use the terms 
interchangeably. The term "lime" is best abandoned in the cave story, 
for, while it is thus used freely by mining men, in the minds of 
visitors "lime" means the commercial products lmown by the.t name, which 
have different chemical compositions and differ~r-t properties. 

This geologic account should have indicat€1 that a great many 
variable factors enter into the making of ca-cros il". limestone., and, 
therefore, specific comparisons cannot always be made betvreen caves. 
This should be a guide in ans•ring questions from visitors suoh e.s 
"In Blank Cave they told us the sta.la.otites grew one cubic inch a 
century, but you say these don't all grow at the same re;;;e? 11 or, 
'~rihy aren't Oregon Caves a.s large as Carlsbad Caverns"'? 

In the latter' i!Jsta.noe, the limestone is softer and older; is .not 
severely tilted and marbleized; contains some massea of salt or gypsU!ll_ 
which dissolve muob more eaa:lly than does calciteJ and has a system 
of joints which would nake it easier for the solution tonnation or 
chambers. 

h general processes of solution cave formation, however, are 
becoming better miderstood and nade more widely applicable as more 
and more oaves are studied critically by geologists. That is why 
we can infer certain things about the history of Oregon Caves, because 
of certain recognizable signs that natch those found in other eaves 
where the story is more completely told in the rocks. 
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V. PROGRESSIVE CAVE TRIP COMMENTS 

FOREWORD 

-4, cave trip can be no better than the :in:terpretation furnished 
by the guide. which begins with his neat appearance and good manners. 
for acceptance of his story hinges upon the impression that he makes. 

The people in your party have pa.id to be shown the features 
of the cave and learn the story told by these. '.lb.is does not 
mean that your tour has to be a "nature talk", but folks are 
entitled to know the salient facts about the ne.tural histo1"Y' of 
the caves. It is no crine to say "I don't }'.;1ov;" to a question 
that you have had no way of obtaining the ~.r.awe J• for. but it is 
a betrayal of trust to bluff answers or dalib3ntely misinform 
your patrons and guests. They can be nade to understand that there 
is much that we don't know yet. without the gu5.d9 "losing f'aoe". 
Nor does this :rmen that you should give a solel!Ll "spiel" through• 
out the trip. with no pleasant touches.. But. when facts are given 
as facts. they shoul,d be accurate. Horseplay. f'lippanoy and im-
pertinence will nQ:f,,-•be toiera.ted. They are an insuJ. t to the • 
intelligence of your paying guests .. 

The average person visiting a cave for the first time an• 
ticipates mystery. adventure and even romance. Such an attitude 
has led. at times. to .exaggeration of' the history and physical 
cMra.cteristics of the caves in "tall tales" by the guides. Such 
exploitation of' the visitors' attitude is still a practice in 
mny prhately owned caves. but is definitely frowned upon by 
the Natioml Park Service to which most of the complaints that 
may come will in all probability be addressed. The real story of 
Oregon Caves is romantic:, and impressive enough to satisfy the· 
visitor's desire for spectacular information if' the guide does a 
good jobe : 

Use 3uagement in giving your story after sizing up the ~ty• 
If yo~ have a 3o6 pounder. probably no comment should be ma.de at 
the "Fat Man's Squeeze", or if there are :f'oreigners or colored 
persons, no co-called humorous allusions should be ma.de that might 
prove offensive to them. 

Make sure that the persons in the rear of irour group are 
enjoying their trip and not having to rush along at a headlong 
clip. Above all. don't place a sweet young lady immediately 
behind you and devote all your efforts to ma.king an impression on 
her. Remember the rest of the group also paid;,to see the caves 
and hear the interpretive sto1:7. · · 

The study and use of' the oo.mments given below are obligatory. 
However. the wording of them may be changed to conform to the 
speaking · style of the individual guide, who should "VB.ry his delivery 
on different trips for the sake of' his own interest and to prevent 
sOUl'lding like a carnival "barker" to each party. 
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In addition to the cave trip comments., every guide will study 
thoroughly the geologic story (Section r:v., pages 6., 7 & 8) whioh is 
necessary to understand the comments and be able to give intelligent 
answers .to many questions. Again., don't bluff or give half-baked 
explanations. 

Fimlly, neV!!. f'or~et ~ saf'etL.2! your pa~. You., individually, 
the Government and the regon Caves sort, ca.ii"1)"e°held liable for 
accidents and ;J.njuries that occur due to your improper acts and 
negligenoee 

You will be indoctrinated by your supervisor as to the mechanics 
of' organizing and conducting your parties., and they Will be touched 
upon veey little here. 

(Material in parentheeli is f'or your information to be used as 
c ircumstances nay warrant. ) 

DETAILED COMMENTS 

Theee are based on verbatim transorlptions of' talks given by 
"Old Dick"Rowley, w~ 'suocessi'ully guided thousands of' visitors 
through the caves for nearly half' a century. 

At the Entrance 

(Don't give the impression of' being rushed. The way your trip 
succeeds will depend a great deal on how you set the mood at the 
begimiing. This speech is important, or you i'V'ouldn't have to make it. 
It is in your best interests. If' you speil it off and dash into the 
oave, many of tile group will not have taken in what you said and the 
effort will ha.ve been wasted. The entrance speeoh .. oan be effeotively 
given in a minute and a halt if' the speaker pauses _.at the propei-
plaoes). . 

Good Morning (Afternoon. Evening). My name is-=---.-• May 
I have your tickets., please. I should like to remind you tnat 
Oregon Caves is a. National Monument., part ot the National Park 
System, and that, by Act of' Congress., it is unlawful to break oft 
any of' the fornations, mark or mar the caves in any way or bring out 
anything with you. I am sure that we will have a pleasant trip, 
but I want to remind you to be -very careful, because neither the 
National Parle: Service nor the Oregon Caves Resort wants you to be 
involved in any accidents to :rmr your visit. There is no reason 
f'or alann about this, f'or, since 19'23, we ha-ve guided hundreds of 
thousands of people through the oa-ves with no serious accidents. 

If this gentleman will please take this flashlight• I don't 
think we'll need it, but he can be our tail light. Please stay in 
single file· between me and the tail light. Now., as we go in, please 
watch out and don't bump your heads. (Notes It is of questionable 
legal value to nake the bare statement, "The National Park Service 
and the Oregon Caves Resort cannot be responsible tor !El. accidents 
in the caves.") 
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Watson's Grotto 

If' you will notice. right up over your head. that big crevice 
up there.. The ground water found its way through such crevices and 
dissolved away the marble. which is what f'orned the caves. (If you 
look up to the right. there is a out with sponge-like structure and 
side pockets which indicate that Cave Creek is now flowing along 
a previously made pattern., which was not entirely stream cut. 
Note a This is not a mountain enti~ely made of' narble). 

Petrified Gardens 

Turning around and looking back in that little room. we find 
the Petrified Gardens. You notice the formations - they resemble 
cabbage and different vegetables. These little fellows growing on 
the ceiling are stalactites. Ibwn on the floor here they are 
stalagmites. The stal~tes and stalagmites are built up from 
the same material and from the same cause. This narble that the 
caves are in is 93% calcium carbonate and these little drops that 
you see on the ends~ the stalactites are •ter from the ground 
above. which has found its way down through this marble and carry-
ing the calcium car~onate in solution. When it reaches the ceiling. 
the water is reduced by evaporation. leaving a bit of calcium deposit 
on the ceiling. F.aoh drop adds its bit and so the stalactite grows. 
Where drops of water fall to the f'loor and evaporate there. a 
stalagmite is b'l.lilt up. In some places the stalactites and stalagmites 
join, forming a colunm.. Those drapery-like blades are formed by the 
water coming in a slanting direction andprobably in greater volume. 

l»ree Root 
~ 

The roots., that you see here _,, the roots of Si. Douglas Fir that 
is growing forty feet above on the surface. , They q,'id not penetrate . 
the solid narble to get here. They found little creVioes previously 
filled with clay and followed them down. then extended for some 
25 feet along the passageway. The tree is living forty feet above us. 

Bear Pit 

In 1874 Elijah n..vidson wounded a bear which sought refuge in 
the Caves. Davidson, being handicapped for light. used a :f'ew 
splinters of pitch (wood) to make a torch. came in and killed his 
bear in this pit. This was the discovery of' the Caves. (Various 
pioneers explored it and opened up the passageways that -were 
blocked by formations in the early days, until, in 19)9, the Caves 
and surrounding area to the extent of' W3Q acres were placed under 

. Gove:t"!lment protection when President William Howard Ta.tt proclaimed 
the place to be a National Monument.) 

River S:tY3 · 

As soon as this little stream reaches the surface outside, 
it is ca.lled Cave Creek. but in here we give it the fanciful 
name of the River styx. You nay reoe.11 that, in Greek Mythology~ 
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the Styx was the stream that Sharon used to ferry the lost souls 
a.cross to Ha.des, from which they never returned. Well we bring_you 
across the bridge here and are usually successful in getting 90% 
of the folks back again, the people who coma here a.re so good. 
(Cave Creek originates in the Caves; visitors follow it along the 
road.outside). 

Devil •s Cradle 

Right there above you, you will notice how the water has carved 
out beneath the great shelf ot narble and also how it has carved 
out from above it and left a projection out on the edge. That is 
the Devil's Cradle. It's smoothness and rounded inside indioa.tes 
that possibly it is what is left or the channel cut by a stream 
coarse that once wandered back and forth at that level. (If the 
direction of curve is reconstructed. it would appear that this 
stream, and probably all streams through the caves. were secondary 
to the formation of the caves - the general pattern of the caves 
does not match the kind of pattern that streams wOuld nruce). 

Passageway of the ~·'fe 
Notice the narrow crevice lengthwise of the room overhead. It 

is just such crevices as this that furnished the water to carve out 
our passageways. This little crevice would furnish only a certain 
amount. but many other crevices throughout the marble furnished 
quantities of water and in the course of a long time this great 
passageway was carved out., perhaps with the assistance of under• 
g::·ound streams. (It is possible that geologists may find, that the 
upper part or this passageway was cut out by a. stream after th~ 
main caves were dissolved out and ·filled with clay, then &. 

secondary stream came along iiVa.$hing out the, top of' the clay an¢ 
forming the curved part-. or that the upper _part ~e•pl"e$!;!nts upward 
solution by water in a ~a'V''ity pa.rtia.llt fi11ied with clay. Mo 
competent man has plss&d final opinion). Maey folks find that this 
re.sembles the interior of I. whal~., :a.nd. sb it i's known as the 
Whaie ~ss•~~• 

Now we go through. a. man-made tunnel., oansti'ubtEid ~d &$ to. aave 
80 feet of ladder climbing. It was constructed by the CiviiiaA 
Conservation Corps before the war. 

Adams Tomb 
I .,,, • 

Before the tumlel was :ue.de., we could not show you this room. 
Right here., looking above your head., you will see the reflection 
of a light and a handrail. We will make a. complete loop on to 
a natural bridge and when we are up there we oan look right down 
where we are standing. (The poolcets and vertical grooves seen in 
this room indicate that it was formed by groundwater and not 
by a stream. Likewise., the natural bi-'idge and the several levels. 
forming a honeycomb•lilce cross sectioh at"e not the pattern that 
would normlly be made by stream action. The latter Would be more 
smoothly joined., and if it C'ut all thoi• 1evels. probably could not 
leave a natural bridge). On the wall ih trOttt of' us is one of the 
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lowest types of' life. This is called algae (pronounced "algr") 
and was not found any,,·;here in the Caves tm.til the lights were 
installed• For a time, it was believed that the heat caused the 
growth, but since certain colored lights do not show this growth 
in the Caves, it is believed that the ultra-violet or other rays 
necessary for plant growth brought it about. 

Now we will climb above. Looking down where we were just a. 
few minutes a.go, we have climbed 18 feet. We have been climbing 
ever since we started, now having gained 80 feet. 

Wigwam 

Notice over there, on the wall, a couple of eyes, a n~se and 
a mouth. In order to call this the Wigwam, we have to cal~ that 
11 C-'h.ief :Eb.in-in .. ,the faoe". See the outline of the camel ovor on 
the -wal~? That outline is caused by the natural cracks and 
jointing in t~e rock. S:inoe the marble of this cave once lay 
almoi,r;; horizontal as limestone and was later folded a:r..t1 th:n.,.st 
up unt:a it was chang~,a to m:i.rble, by heat and pressure. and the 
ma.in jo.i.nts war.a 'l.lm6st vertical, many cracks and crevices were 
made in the marble, which is just a crystallil'.18 form of' limestone 
(Don't say "lime"). ' ., 

Paul Bueyan 

(It is a question whether nany visitors know what is meant ,•rhen 
you sr.y that "Babe is down on the Redwood Highway". Comments from 
so:r.e "Tisitors indicate that this "corny" joke is better left out. 
Yiie all don't have "Old Dick's" personality. which made the joke go 
over). 

We have thirty feet to climb to the upper caves. 

Beehive 

Right up on the wall, there. that looks like a big hornet nest 
with a little hole for the insects to enter. It was for.this reason 
that this room was named "The Beehive". We have here a good example 
oi' how flowsto:ne, or cave deposi'ts, can build up. Not all the calcium 
carbonate is formed into stalactites or stalagmites. Here there was 
a greater volume of water, probably with more of the carbonate in ite 

Fat Man's Squeeze 
Uppe:.· 'E:itrance (110 feet above the entrance) 

One of the two natural openings that lead into the caves. It· 
was once used as an exit, but now we have a nan-ma.de tunnel that 
saves us from climbing back up here. (The old exit appears to be 
the rems.ins of' a sinkhole. Perhaps it once drained the upper 
oavell'l!l into Cave Creek, when its valley was up at this level. before 
the creek out down to its present depth). We will not see daylight 
again for awhile (estimate the time), for there is lots more to see 
tm.de:rground.. 
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White House 
~ Ro.om and Coral Gardens 

Coral-like effect is due to calcite crystals thought to have 
been deposited by the air being saturated with mineral (Halactites?). 
On the left., on the way to the Jailhouae., is a water-worn curve. 
that may have been made by one of the secondary streams. 

Yom Stalagmite 
Ja ouse 

A solution cavity that was lined with flowstone., then the water 
circulation chan~d (?) so that columns were formed in front. 
making the "bars". An example here ot plant growth induced by the 
light. 

Niagara Falls 

The resemble.nee of this formation to the falls enables people 
to name it before we get a chance to tell them about it. A typical 
example of flowstone. where quite a volume of calcium carbonate 
bearing water cama,:.!ll., ma.king extensive deposits. Before the Caves 
were set aside as a National Monument., people came in here and 
wrote their names .. on the formations. Here we see one nade in 1881. 
It is now covere~ by a deposit. See., you can't rub the writing offe 
It has been estima.ted that it is covered by about 100th of an inch 
of calcium carbonate. While that means that the deposit here is 
being built up., at the rate of about 100th of' an inoh every 50 or 
60 yea.rs., we can't say that all the formations in the caves were 
built up at that same rate and thus estimate their age., because 
the dissolving strength of the water varse,with the amount of 
carbonic acid., and how much rock it has traveled through to pick 
up the calcium to deposit when the water evaporates. (Deposition 
also depends upon how much water seeps through at a time and how 
much evaporating surface the.re is. It is impossible to correlate 
the age of' the formations with the Ice Age' and the glaciers did 
not carve out the oaves., though mel twaters nay have seeped down 
and f'qrmed secondary streams af'ter the major pattern of the caves 
was set). Note the seeps coming through the joints in the rocks, 
showing how the waters of deposition get down to the caverns. 

NEBU•CHAD-NEZZA.R'S Throne Room (King's Throne Room) 

Up in the end of' the room where the light is shinL"lg., see 
King Nebuchadnezzar in the center? Also. there is the Hanging 
Garden of Babylon. 

The Ballroom 

An instance of where a rimstone of deposit vm.s formed a~ the 
edge of' a little pool and the water held behind it solidified. 
(Call it,Fairy Danceha.11 and tell that they danoe at midnight~ if 
you like). 

Neptune's Grotto 

You .remember that Neptune was King of the Seas. There is his 
daughter taking a bath under the founta. in. AocordiDg to m;ythol ogv 1 
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his little daughter was named Lotus, for the flower. There is 
little Lotus. (The sponge-like nature of the cave pattern is well 
demonstrated here. It appears that the solution was not performed 
by streams)• 

Now we are going down a couple of ladders/r«,;."about 25 feet. 
We think the safest way to go down steep ladders is to face the 
ladder, so we can hold on with both hands on the rails as we go 
down. I wish you would all do that, please. 

Petrified Fore st 

The place to tell the story of stalagmites. Just before you 
get to the Grand Column. be sure to point out the place on the 
right wall where solution has taken place around joints and 
bedding planes. This is probably how the solution water first 
gets a good start at cavern-making. Such channels eventually ran 
together, forming pockets, then the pockets got bigger, etc. 

Grand Column 

A stalactite has grown down from the ceiling to a point within 
about two feet of the floor and has joined with a stalagmite that 
has grown up from the bottom. The column is about 7 feet in 
height and a foot through at the narrowest place. (Don't try to 
give an estimate of its age.) 

(Caution about low ceilings) 

Viishing Post 

A tradition is to rub your left hand three tims s over the top 
of it and your wish is supposed to come true. 

Some ot j-ou folks ma,y haw heal'd or Jo&tf'Uht Miller I known as 
"Poet of the Sierra". He and a party of friends were here in 1907. 
and he beoame very enthusiastic about the C™ferri_ng to them 
as the "Marble Halls of Oregon". In 1909, e lfa tio:n.e..l 
Monument was created, this room was dedioated as Joaquin Miller• s 
Chapel, in recognition of what he had done to bring public attention 
to the Caves and other features of the Coast States. 

Here we have a completed column and one in the process of 
growing. It they were to join, ·we would have a gateway. Behind 
it is one of the best stalagmites in the Caves. Jen.own as the 
Washington Monument. The jointing of the rock is.again brought 
out here. (Show small pool with skim of lime carbonate, demon
strating how rimstone and flowstone can be created in such pockets, 
the vase of flowers, Garden of the Gods. Mt. Shasta, the heaviest 
one of all_. and the twin stalagmites (Kate and Duplicatel). 

Head Hunter's Trophy Room 
(Three skulls) 

Caution about 13 steps. (Lion's Head) 
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.htlantio Ocean 

Kneel down and look across. Next is Chesapeake Ba.y. ~.!!!_ 
YJasbboard. (These formations have not been fully explained. Some 
believetb.at they formed that wa.y as i'lowstone. Appeal'allce also 
gives the impression that they are the result of' part of' the stone 
being more resistant to solution than the rest. It is being checked 
into, but the answer may not be given before next year.) 

Cave Man 

(Mention the Cave Men or Grants Pass., a nationally mown organ
ization that dresses as people suppose cavemen to have dressed. They 
greet famous visitors. such as presidential candidates, and initiate 
them. The club was fonned to promote interest in the area). 

Calcite C!7stals 

A formation made up of at~ of calcite (not, "lime"., nor should 
"lime" be added to the "calcite ) which talces a six-sided f'onn., with 
the light shining thr~ugh for a lovely effect. The tiny crystals on 
the surface nay plai_1µy be seen. Calcite takes more crystal forms 
than any other mineral. This is but one. 

Cudjo1 s (Kudgel's) Cave 

Look around behind you. Notice,. all around., the black passage• 
ways that lead off in every direction and the huge jagged rooks all 
over the floor and the jagged walls. That is what one would inagine 
that cave would look like., and it was named after one in a book by 
that title. (Also., hard to imagine such a caw to be made in tilted 
marble by stream action alonel)~ 

GHOST ROOM 

One of the largest rooms in the Caves and the:rest of the trip 
is involved with some part of it. It is 40 'feet h'igh., 50 feet wide 
and 300 feet long. You can see the ghosts across from you,, but 
have no. fear of them. Wave to them., and they wave righ·°(; back, 
They al"e af'N.id of.' light and disappear when a light is turned on 
(Don't overplay this pleasant touch and get "oorey"). 

On the left is the dike (about whioh guides have asked). It 
sticks out from the wall,. like a large., continuous blade. It is 
made up of' a clay mineral containing partially rounded grains of 
quartz and possibly feldspar., and undoubtedly came from the outside. 
It has been described as a elastic dike. which wo,uld mean +;lat it 
is a fissure tilling. fo~oed in by hydraulic pressure. The vtnitd 
covering is the re~lar aa."'8 deposit. (Be careful: not to call 
this s impiy a it dike". which ts usually igneous,, or volcanic., in 
origin. being a molten mass that was forced into a crack under the 
surface~ It definitely was not "pushed down by the glaciers",, as 
one guide was giibly heard to tell his party. These facts seem 
probable to authorities at the University of Oregon,. who made 
tentative identification of the nature of the material but have not 
seen the dike in place. Remember. say that it is considered as 
a elastic dike, but is under study). 

The large rocks on t~e floor appear to have fallen tm re from the 
roof. {Fresh jointing is evident in this room in a number of places.)• 
Vfido-wma.ker rook. 16 



Paradise Lost 

Before starting the climb up the stairs, look at the mother 
owl and the two little owls. Here is the Jaws or Death., and overhead, 
the Dlnosaur. ·warn people that on the 13th step to ~,ra-tioh out for 
~ea.daohe Rook. 

Note the five great cones in line., and on the right how every• 
thing has taken the form of a fungus. and to the left, everything 
is rounded out on top and all three of the formations have extended 
from the floor to the ceiling. This is considered the prettiest 
spot in the Caves. On the floor, new "Atlantic and Pacific Oceans" 
are forming. 

Now I am going to put on some colored lights for a moment for 
~ beautiM effect. Of course, the white light showed the fornations 
best. 

Before we go back to the Ghost Room, I rray say that we are at 
the farthest point we will reach on our trip in the Caves. We are 
3300 feet directly in and 16oO feet vertically from the top of the 
mountain. It is impo~tble for a ray of natural light to penetrate , L 1-..,..,.J 
in to here• We are going to put out the lights for a moment and~l. .... ,.~--,
let you experience to:ts,l darkness (hold on to railing). Move yo --. ._.::;,/tr~ 
hand before your eyes and you will prove that you can't see anything 

Dante's Infemo 

Now., up that ladder where you see the light up there. Here we 
get a view of what Dante had in mind when he wrote the great poem 
"The Inferno", in which, in a dream, he saw the lost souls down in 
Ha.des being punished in a. river of fire and then for further punish• 
ment the scene turned to an ioy I frigid nass. and then back to 
Inferno a.gain. 

On our way up this ladder here if' you will notice where r.rw 
hand is forming-a shadow on the wall you can see the shadow of the 
devil himself, right here in Hades. On the seoond ladder that we 
are climbing you will notice over to your left., where I am s-truiding, 
the little "bird of paradise". Just over his head be surF:1 l;u 
look for a little worm which he has been waiting a lo:.16 tim~ •::;o get. 

At this point on our trip, years ago, it was necessary to go baok 
to the last place where we saw daylight to get out of ~h0 Caves again. 
However., now we have this tunnel, 512 feet long, which t:a:.kM us to 
the surface through the ·side of the mountain. This also helps to 
handle the large orowds that come during the s~r s3ason. Notjoe 
how the sound echoes? That is beoause we do not have the extensive 
fornations that have formed through the years back in the Caves., 
yet e-ven here a tiny stalactite is beginning to form. Here is a. 
~tun.1 room that was struck When the Go-vernme1'Jt drove the tunnel 
through here.. There must be 1$.ey more rooms like this throughout 
the marble deposits in the tllOmrtain {Noiiet It is incorrect to call 
the Whole mountain a "~in of m!l.rble" -- it has other components 
tha. t anyone 0&11 ae.). 
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At the Exit 

Here we a.re,, on the outside,,. !£_8.in. You are looking ~;r1 the 
West9 'I'he er..trance is ~7r~8-€ ~low us. You can return to ·bhe 
s•;;arting point or the Cha tae.u e. quarter of a mile down this trail o 

If you wish, you may sit here and anoke or rest awhile and look over 
the Siskiyous. There is no smoking allowed while you are travelling 
on the trail. Thank you for your attention during the trip, and I 
hope that you enjoyed it. (Notes If you conduct the party, or 
members of it, down the trail, you will have the same obligations 
·';award their safety as you had within the Caves. lemember to collect 
the flashlight from the "taillight"). 
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VI. OTHER SIGNIFICANT FEATURES OF THE MONUMENT 

In e.ddition to the Caves., the area has other outstan.ding 
sciontific valu13s, pe.rtioularly in the botanical fieldr where we 
fin:i o,-,;rta=.n n:>.re species. Most famous of ·l:;hese A.re the 
weepirJ.g (Brewer 7R) E.i:!_:>ruce., the MaoNab oypre::;s, e.w\ k.:.:r,.lopsis 
with c!'eeping habit and rhododenron~like blr,ssorr..s, bcxleav~tl. 
bitt~rbush, Marshall's currant, Sadler's oak aud huok:!.ebsrr.r oako 

Ne. tural stands of Port Orford cedar., one of our mo1t graoE;ful 
native trees., are important features. Other plan-:;s include t}1~ 
snow plants Hs.rtweg's wild ginger, with beautifully mo·t;tled leaves, 
the many-flowered bitterroot a.nd the phantom orohid. The rangers 
plaoe labels on mey of the plants along the trails that lead out 
of the central area. 

The discovery of certain plants in this area is a source of 
interest to scientists who deal with plant distributions The comp
osition of the associated species of the area is so singular that it 
attracts the atte~.1t:i . .0n of authorities., sino,.3 many speofos find the 
caves area the sc,tfh"srn limit of their range, while spe-::ias other• 
wise limited to California find here the northern limit of their 
range. 

La.st, but not least in interest, are the little plant colonies, 
m<:'stly of simple types like algae and mosses, growing in the depths 
of the caves under electric lights that receive their ultra-violet 
radis.tion from this source, and which do not grow under bulbs of 
certe..in colors. 

The large gray jays that come so readily to be fed at the Chalet 
are the gray jay., a. raoe of the Canada Jay, 'whiskey-jack", or 
"camprobber". The blue jays with the topknot are Steller jays. 
It is entirely inaccurate to call them ''blue jay&"• . ' .. 

At the ~a.me place, vying for peanuts, are golden-mantled ground• 
squirrels, often mistakenly thought to be chipmunks., but they are 
much larger and do not have stripes on the face. The Sii:Jd~·::,u 
chipmunks also coma there, and it will be readily noted the:i.t they 
are smaller, have snaller feet, more pointed noses and s:t:·lpes ~ ~ . 
along t

1
he sides of the face. ,1..-. ~c<~~ ..... • c..~ • ~ 

~~s-1.~a..,... ~ ~' ~ $;tJ- •◄ ••• J. 
Ba.ts have been observed in the caves, bu it is r:ot a·:; present 

known what kind they were. There are no large colonie::i that pour out 
of the entrance like smoke, as at Carlsbad Caverns. B~ts a~s not 
blind. No blind ru.1imals are recorded in park f~les from the Caves. 

Perhaps it should have been nentioned first..,. rather than la.st, 
that the rugged, forested., wild beauty of the spot, where there is 
no logging, hunt"ing., trapping or grazing, presents a charm that is 
of the utmost attractiveness to those who visit from places not so 
well endowed with wild land as Oregon. 
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VIII. APJIENDIX A • WHO'S WHO 

Superintendent - - - - - - • - ••John B. Wosky 

Assistant Superintendent- • - - - - - - .. - Gerald E. Mernin 

Park Naturalist• .. - - - • - - - .. - • - - • Harry c. Parker 

Chief Ranger- - • • - - • • • - - - • • • • Louis w. Hallock 

Ranger in Charge - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Paul D. lurner 

Y.anager • Oregon Caves Resort - - - - - - • • Riobard L. Sabin 

Assistant Mam;ger and Supervisor of Guides • Glenn Happel 

•Exeoutive Seoretary- - - • • • • - - - - - •Mrs.Lucy James 

Head Guide- - - - -- - - • - - - - • • • • - •Dick Rawley 

IX. APPENDIX B - REGULATIONS IN BRIEF 

It is unla~.,.,f'ul to dr'ifturb. i:rar., mark or remove any formation., stalactite• 
stalagmite., or other mineral from the confines of the Monument. 

/ 

Plant and animal life are absolutely protected. It is unla,vf'ul to 
tease., distuxb or molest the animals or living or standing plant life. 
Hunting and trapping are forbidden. 

No one can enter the Caves without a regular guide. C°hildren under 
six years old are not allowed to take the trips. Guides can enter 
only in line of' duty oonnected with guiding parties. Cave exploration 
is not allowed. (This means no ''wiggle" parties., whether with guides 
or not.) -

Dogs., cats and other pets must be kept under posit1ve physical restraint 
at all tim9s and then only in certain areas (see a Rulger ). 

Unsealed firearms are not allowed on the Mon'U!IJ3nt. 

There is no camping overnight on the Monument. 

Fires are pennissable in the picnic area only. 

No smoking is allowed on trails outside the Caves during the f'ire 
season ( see a Ranger). . 

Violating these regulations is violating the law.;.. 

Cava Junction 
Crater Ia.ke 
Crescent City 
Grants Pass 
Medford 
Portland 
Roseburg 
San Francisco 

X. APPENDIX C - ROADS Alm TRAIIS 
Road Mileages 

• 20 miles 
160 n 

~ : 
80 n 

330 n 
130 n ~re : 

!Via US 199l 99 and Ore. 62) 
Via US 199 
Via US 199 

(Via US 199 and 99) 

!Via US 199 and 99) 
Via US 199 and 99) 
Via US 199 and 101) 
Via US 199 and 99) 



Big Tree 

Cliff' Na. ture 
Lake Mountain 

Trails 
1,t miles {To Big Tree) 
n miles {Loop on Lake Mt. Trail to Chalet) 
1 mile 
5 miles (The portion within the Monument) 

Ask a Ranger for further information, especially about other 
choices of' trails. 

XI. APPENDIX D • NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM IN BRIEF 

The Act of Congress, August 25# 19].6., to establish the National 
Park Service., defines the fundamental purpose of the Servi cs to be 
as• follows, "The Service thus established shall promot9 and reg• 
ulate the use of the Federal areas known as national po.ri.rs :i mcnuments 
and reservations * "' • by such means "' * * as conform to the f-..md• 
a.mental purpose * • * which * * * is to conserve the scenery and the 
nature.]. and historic objects and the wild Ufe there in and to provide 
for the enjoyment ~f the same in such manner *** as will leave them 
unimpaired for the.Y'enjoyment of future generations". 

Types of A:!:J.Mf Administered by the Nati~l_:.,'Park Service 

Type Number Example 

National Parks 26 Crater Lake National Park 
}ls. tional Historical Parks 5 Colonial, Yorktown., Virginia 
National Mon'llm3nts 85 Oregon Caves 
National Military Parks 11 Geti;ysburg., Pennsylvania 
National Memorial Parks l Theodore Roosevelt, H.D. 
National Battlefield &.rks 2 Richmond, Virginia 
National Battlefield Sites 6 White Plains, New York 
National Historic Sites 11 Home of .. F.D.R •• New York 
Natioml Memorials 9 House ~ere Lincoln Died 
National Cemeteries 10 Vicksburg, Mississippi 
National Parkways 4 Blue mdge, Va. - N.c. 
National capital ~rks l 1!la.shington. D.c. City Parks 

Total National Park System, June 30. 1952 • 173 
Also, 4 National Reoreation Areas, such as at Coulee Dam, ·na.shington 
and l National Historic Site administered by agreement with the 
Department of Defense. 
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